
QUORUM: Yes

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Greinke

REPRESENTATIVES LEFT EARLY, EXCUSED: NONE

REPRESENTATIVES LEFT EARLY, UNEXCUSED:

REPRESENTATIVES ABSENT, EXCUSED: Hall,

REPRESENTATIVES ABSENT, UNEXCUSED: Gajjarapu, Hansford, Hutson, Leone, Meehan, Salvador

REPRESENTATIVES LATE, EXCUSED: Leslie

REPRESENTATIVES LATE, UNEXCUSED: NONE

PETITIONS INTO THE ASSEMBLY: Christian Juergens


SPECIAL INTRODUCTIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:
- LSC & MSC Chair introductions. LSC & MSC facilitate funding to RSOs in those colleges.

STUDENT COMMENTS: NONE

MESSAGES FROM STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
- SGA: GPA requirement for participation in COGS is a 3.0. Don’t forget to be financially certified

SPEAKER’S REPORT:
- Welcome back! Good semester! First meeting on the first day of classes!
- New Grad Student Orientation: Thanks all the individuals who helped with ice cream and set up for the picnic.

DEPUTY SPEAKER FOR FINANCE’S REPORT:
- Thanks Alex for doing a lot of hard work.
- COGS Unallocated – new fiscal budget, do the financial certification. Conference Attendances & Presentation grants are online, all budget forms and Purchase Orders are online. New website is online!

DEPUTY SPEAKER FOR JUDICIAL AFFAIRS’ REPORT:
- Glad to be back
- Reminds everyone about leave of absences
- Financial certifications need to be done and is looking forward to working with everyone.

DEPUTY SPEAKER FOR COMMUNICATIONS’ REPORT:
- COGS is on Instagram.
- COGS has a new website.
- NAGPS awards due on Friday.
NAGPS Conference in November.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
C-SAC: HAVE NOT MET
Internal Affairs
- Representative Willingham resigned and Representative Lieberwirth graduated. The committee needs to meet and elect a new Chair.
Academic & Student Life:
- Have not met but Boler temporarily appointed Representative P. Williams to Chair.
Ways & Means:
- Representative Pratt resigned and there is a vacancy for Chair.
- Luttrell is Vice Chair, more information to follow.

Unfinished Business: NONE

Funding Requests:

- Bill 24: Allocation to the MBA Association
  Requesting fund for MBA Scholarship event with Billy Francis, a speaker – requesting funding for reception afterwards, 3 quotes from Aramark. Case competition in February, requesting car rental funds, gas, and advisor hotel – 4 students and advisor. Food for 5 individuals on Saturday night. Case competition in March, airfare, hotels, and transportation for 7-day pass for 4 students and advisor. In April they are having a guest speaker. Hotel accommodations at Doubletree costs. Custom T-shirts for 22 members of the MBA Association. 100 t-shirts for almost $8.00 a shirt. Tazaz: motion to fund $3295.00 with proviso language. Food $ 700.00, travel $2595.00 with Proviso: RSO must provide written statement to the effect of dues not being mandatory prior to any PO approval. Kanter Second. Objection Nilson. Tazaz opening: cheapest for the food, should negotiate, or go to Costco. Travel: USF Case Competition – Avis and gas, hotel for students don’t pay for advisors and don’t pay for meals. FSU Competition – speaker included for hotel, but it is cheaper for FSU. Boston – reduced because Jacksonville, $233.00 per person, even for Avis. Hotel was the same. Transportation not included. They already have for $75.00 for T-shirts.


- Bill 25: Allocation to the Society for Musicology

- Bill 26: Allocation to the Student Opera Society
  Opera society is newly founded. This is their first major event. Opera to create discussion and engage with students. Soldier songs – how society views war and how soldiers live it. Vets, university musical associates. $1000.00 for production costs, David Little coming to do workshops, discussion, and viewing of the opera. They are requesting $400.00 for his honorarium. Kanter: move to fully fund with proviso language stating that funds not encumbered by date of performance (October 5, 2013) will be returned to COGS Unallocated. Tazaz seconds. Objection None. Bill 26 passes with proviso language, funding Student Opera Society $600.00 in Expense and $400.00 in Travel.

  Kanter: moves to waive rules to hear Bill XX to be 27. C. Williams Second.

- Bill 27: Allocation to Graduate Women in Science
  Organization has about 40 active members and desire to get their names out there by having a new movie night. They are requesting funding for food and to screen the movie Iron Lady. Leslie: motion to fully fund. Nilson second. Objection: None. Bill 27 passes, funding Graduate Women in Science $425.00 in Expense and $75.00 in Food.

New Business: NONE

ADJOURNMENT: 7:57 p.m.

NEXT MEETING: September 16, 2013